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134/125 Union Street, Cooks Hill, NSW 2300

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

George Rafty

0412689809

Liliana Innocente

0401280576

https://realsearch.com.au/134-125-union-street-cooks-hill-nsw-2300-2
https://realsearch.com.au/george-rafty-real-estate-agent-from-first-national-newcastle-city-the-junction
https://realsearch.com.au/liliana-innocente-real-estate-agent-from-first-national-newcastle-city-the-junction


Auction - Guide $1,150,000 - $1,250,000

Perched on the first floor within the esteemed 'Eclipse' complex, this impeccably designed apartment, completed to

superior standards in 2015, captures the essence of Cooks Hill living. Thoughtfully updated for the avid entertainer, this

residence boasts custom storage, plantation shutters, and polished timber floorboards that add a touch of timeless

elegance to the space. The bespoke kitchen features stone benchtops, a large pantry, a built-in bar fridge, and a vast

island, complemented by the warmth of the timber floors. The design maximizes natural light through floor-to-ceiling

windows and an open plan, seamlessly connecting indoor and outdoor spaces with an expansive wrap-around terrace

accessible from every room. Revel in the luxury of an address that invites you to stroll to Cooks Hill's cafes, dining, and

corner pubs, plus the choice of shopping at Marketown, The Junction or Harris Farm. Enjoy the inner-city lifestyle with a

walk to Bar Beach for a swim or head into Newcastle CBD and Harbour foreshore.- Experience air-conditioned open plan

living and dining that effortlessly extends to a sun-soaked terrace.- Three robed bedrooms boast generous proportions,

ceiling fans, and each open to a protected terrace.- The bespoke kitchen features a vast island, custom extra storage, and a

built-in bar fridge, accentuated by polished timber floorboards.- Enjoy two well-equipped bathrooms, including a spacious

walk-in shower and a double vanity in the ensuite.- Utilize the separate study nook for added convenience.- Appreciate a

private aspect with views over communal gardens, creating a serene environment.- Benefit from two secure tandem

parking spaces accompanied by a spacious storage cage.- Moments away from lively boutiques, cafes, and restaurants,

along the vibrant Darby Street, as well as everyday essentials, pristine coastlines, and the shopping convenience of

Marketown and The Junction Shopping Centre, enhancing the executive lifestyle offered by this exceptional apartment.-

Strata Levies are approximately $7095 per year- Council rates are approximately $1536 per year- Currently leased for

$800 per week, leased until October 2024Disclaimer: We have obtained all information in this document from sources

we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out

their own investigations.


